
Dear Chamber Executives, 
  
As the coronavirus situation continues to evolve, most of the chamber 
executives are leading their chamber membership to pass through the 
current difficulties, stand together to be stronger and to resist the 
turbulence and prepare for the recovery. So the next big question is what 
we should do after virus? 
  
If your chamber plans to run an event in 2021, Citslinc can help you to 
get the income even in 2020. We started to develop several best seller 
trip destinations since last August, not copied any itineraries from other 
travel companies, we worked for several months in Vietnam and other 
countries to build up the working relation with these destination 
governments, constructed our destination management teams, 
cooperated with the local airlines, hotels and cruise companies, then, we 
finalized with a 10-day itinerary to Vietnam after we add up all necessary 
tour attractions in. Within three days, we got over 120 chambers signed 
up to go in 2020 and 2021. Before virus spread to the USA and Canada, 
Citslinc already had 9 group departures from Vancouver, Toronto, 
Seattle, Los Angeles, JFK, Washington Dulles gateway airports.  
  
Please learn the detail itinerary attached with this email. To master the 
know how of our new Vietnam chamber trip program, please visit our 
website www.citslinc.org and read our Vietnam Mission itinerary, 
registration form, and net price. Most of the chambers add up $400 on 
each passenger, they made over $100,000 non-due revenue with their 
group size of 250 passengers. 
  
In addition to the photos we took on spot, video of the U.S. Department 
instruction why chambers should export to Vietnam, and video of 
Vietnam beautiful scenery on our website, a better way to learn about 
this chamber trip program is to join Citslinc free inspection trip to 
Vietnam, 37 chamber CEO just returned from our first free inspection trip 
on Feb 28, our next free inspection trip departure is on Nov 10, 2020. 
Please find the registration form attached with this email. 
  

http://www.citslinc.org/


You might also find the information from our website to join Citslinc free 
inspection trip to Japan or Europe. Please let me know if you do have 
any questions. 
  
Let us work closely to achieve big non-due revenue for your chamber 
soon after virus calm down. 
  
Best regard. 
  
Leo Liu 
President 
Citslinc 
www.citslinc.org  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.citslinc.org/


CITSLINC DETAIL ITINERARY, FOR CHAMBER TRIP TO VIETNAM 
 
Day 1: Gateway Airport from North America to Hanoi 
Connection flight via Taipei for Hanoi, Capital of Vietnam. 
 
Day 2: Hanoi arrival (GP, D)  
Arrive in Hanoi, our guide will greet and take you to the restaurant for welcome dinner  
then check in your hotel. Experience the night life in Hanoi.  
  
Day 3: Hanoi full day city tour (B, L, D, G)  
Breakfast at your hotel, at 9.00 am you have a full day to discover Vietnam’s charming  
capital. First stop would be Tran Quoc Pagoda then the Temple of Literature, Vietnam’s  
first university dating back to the 11th century then St Joseph Cathedral for religious  
activity yourself. Taste amazing Vietnamese cuisine at Home Moc Restaurant. Afternoon  
time visit outside of Ho Chi Minh Complex with Ba Dinh Square and One pillar pagoda.  
Time for shopping until end of the day. At 7.00 pm, our guide will pick up and take you to  
Lotus Buffet Restaurant for dinner. Overnight in Hanoi  
  
Day 4: Hanoi – Halong Bay - Onboard Paradise Sails (B, L, D, G)   
AM: Pick up at your hotel in Hanoi from 8.45 – 9.00 am (approx. 2.5hrs’ drive). Your  
heavenly journey across Halong Bay starts around noon on Tuan Chau Island at the  
doorstep of Vietnam's most fascinating wonder.  
 
12:30 Embark on Paradise Sails  
After your transfer to Paradise Sails, you will be checked-in, then taken to the  
restaurant, where you will be briefed about your cruise while enjoying your  
welcome drink.  
13:00 Lunch at the restaurant  
As the Paradise Sails makes its way to Halong Bay, you will have time to savor  
your delicious lunch while enjoying the stunning views – your first introduction to  
this majestic landscape.  
14:00 Cruising Halong Bay or enjoy a Spa Treatment*  
After lunch, you will have time to be enchanted by the stunning landscape of  
Halong Bay. If the first stop isn’t for you, you can opt for an afternoon of  
pampering and indulgence at Le Parfum Spa*.  
14:30 Visit Tung Sau Pearl Farm or kayak*.  
Your first excursion is a visit to Tung Sau Pearl Farm, an area in Halong Bay  
dedicated to growing pearls and practicing a handmade technique based on  
Vietnamese tradition and Japanese technology. This is also an ideal destination  
for kayaking. If this excursion doesn’t take your fancy, stay on board and treat  
yourself to a delicious afternoon tea.  
16:00 Soi Sim Island  
Hike to the top of Soi Sim Island for stunning panoramic views of the Bay. After  
your hike, go for a refreshing swim in Halong Bay’s emerald waters or sip from a  
coconut in the shade. If you choose to stay on board, book in for a pamper  
session in the Le Parfum Spa*.  
17:45 Cooking Demonstration  
Paradise Sails will anchor overnight at Coconut Tree Island. This is the perfect  



time for you to enjoy sun sets over the karst landscape. Foodies can partake in  
Vietnamese cooking demonstration before dinner  
19:30 Dinner at the restaurant  
Enjoying a delectable dinner at the restaurant. The rest of the evening is free for  
you to relax with a go squid fishing, book in for a spa treatment at Le Parfum  
Spa* or watch a movie in the restaurant.  
 
Day 5: Halong Bay – Hanoi – flight to Danang – Hoi An (B, L, D, G)  
06:30 Tai Chi on Sundeck  
Welcome your second day on board with a Tai Chi session on the sundeck as  
the sun rises, followed by a light breakfast in the restaurant.  
07:30 Visit Sung Sot Cave  
Your next stop is the magnificent Sung Sot Cave, where you will be surprised  
by the breathtaking panoramic view across the Bay once you exit the cave.  
This is the largest cave in Halong Bay, and the stalactites and stalagmites  
formed over millions of years have taken on fascinating shapes.  
08:30 Breakfast at the restaurant  
Back on board, you can opt for your breakfast to be served in the restaurant  
or your cabin. Your cruise will pass Thien Cung and Dau Go Caves and  
Fighting Cocks Islet before you settle your bill, check-out and return to Tuan  
Chau Island.  
  
Your trip will come to an end on Tuan Chau Island at 10.30 am then relax at Paradise  
Suite Hotel. After having lunch at Paradise Bay – Coconut Lounge, you will be transferred  
to the airport for flight to Danang. Upon arrival in Danang, transfer to Hoi An for hotel  
check in. Dinner at Home Hoi An and overnight in Hoi An.  
  
Hoi An town is a UNESCO World Heritage area. An ancient trading port, once the largest  
in Indochina, Hoi An was a meeting point for many cultures that left their mark in the  
different architectural features of its wooden buildings. The original traditional street  
pattern still exists, as does the quay that once welcomed ships from all over East Asia and  
beyond. Many remained there for months at a time, waiting for favourable trade winds to  
carry them home. There are plenty of good restaurants offering a variety of cuisines and  
price levels. The town is also a good place for shopping for silk. You can have your clothes  
tailor-made within a day or two at reasonable cost.  
  
Day 6: Hoi An – My Son sanctuary – boat trip to Hoi An (B, L, D, G)  
After breakfast, you’ll be driven to the World Heritage ‘My Son Sanctuary’. Your guide  
will show you the remains of the remarkable towers constructed by the Cham builders,  
many centuries ago - their origins and purpose have yet to be fully explained.   
  
Back to Hoi An then continue to explore the old town, discover Hoi An Old Quarter with  
ancient households, and touches of Japanese, Chinese and Thai styles in the building  
designs. Historic sites of Phuc Kien Communal House, Tan Ky ancient commercial house,  
the iconic Japanese Bridge (featured on the 20,000 Vietnam Dong note) or Phung Hung     
Ancient Trading House then end up your day with an hour boat trip on the Thu Bon  
River. After dinner, You’ll spend the night in Hoi An.  
  



The Cham craftsmen built a network of intricately-worked red brick columns heavily  
incised with figures and motifs as well as many striking statues. Their towers were badly  
bombed in the American war, but are still impressive, as is its remote valley setting. The  
complex is set in a quiet, richly forested area bisected by a clear stream. However, the  
tree cover is not complete and the valley acts as suntrap, so good sun protection is  
important.  
  
Day 7: Hoi An – Danang – flight to Saigon (B, D, G)  
Breakfast at the hotel until our drive come and transfer to the airport for flight to Saigon.  
Be relax after journey until 6.30, welcome dinner at Saigon River Cruise. Your overnight  
will be in Saigon  
  
Day 8: Saigon – Mekong day cruise (B, L, D, G)  
Beginning the day with an early 7.30 am collection from your hotel, we drive to Tien  
Giang. Upon arrival you will board a vessel to allow you to explore the 4 mythical islets  
of the Dragon, Unicorn and Paradise located in the Mekong Delta.   
  
As the journey progresses from islet to islet, you will experience a range of unique  
cultural activities. Share lunch with some local people, try the local herbal tea or the  
infamous snake-wine, listen to traditional Vietnamese folksong and sample seasonal  
fruits. The boat will travel along the xep canal, where we will make stops at the coconut  
candy factory, the local bee-farm and the opportunity to take a horse drawn cart along  
the village path to Ben Truc orchard. Time for the drive back to Saigon. Dinner then  
overnight in Saigon  
  
Day 9: Saigon – Cu Chi tunnel – city tour with shopping (B, L, D, G)  
At 8.00 am, a morning drive will take you to visit the famous Cu Chi tunnels, a byzantine  
maze of underground passages, chambers, rooms and booby traps used by both the  
Vietminh and the Viet Cong to suddenly materialize as if from nowhere, launch a  
lightning ambush, you will watch a short introductory video on the tunnels construction  
and explore the maze of tunnels. and vanish equally rapidly. Having lunch at local  
restaurant, afternoon time, visit Notre Dame Cathedral, General Post office, HCM  
People’s committee and shopping near Ben Thanh market and Saigon Square. Your  
overnight will be in Saigon Cu Chi with a system of tunnels combining to form an  
underground city during the war time. It is legendary for its network of underground  
tunnels, which extends over 220km, and is a popular destination for both Vietnamese  
and foreign visitors. Cu Chi still contains plenty of evidence of the fierce battle that took  
place here and all over this area you will find the remnants of war. Experience a new  
and exceptional way to discover this historical site: The trip combines cruising, cultural  
experience and history.   
  
Day 10: Saigon depart (B, GP) Connection flight via Taipei to Gateway Airport at North America 
Breakfast at the hotel then check out, our driver will pick up and transfer to the airport  
for your homebound flight. 
 


